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Leonard Covello papers (29 records)
- Elvira Adorno letter to Leonard Covello, 1966
- The Inspiration of Italian Night article from Il Foro, vol. 3, no. 3, 1925
- Leonard Covello World War I photographs, 1917-1920
- Circolo Italiano at Clinton photographs, 1914-1934
- Benjamin Franklin High School student activities photographs, 1934-1941
- Benjamin Franklin High School dedication and construction photographs, 1941
- Benjamin Franklin High School new building after completion photographs, circa 1944
- Benjamin Franklin High School Golden Jubilee of New York City photographs, 1948
- Benjamin Franklin High School's greenhouse and other activities photographs
- Benjamin Franklin High School photographs, circa 1940s
- Benjamin Franklin High School student clubs and activities photographs, 1950-1959
- Benjamin Franklin High School community events photographs, circa 1937-1952
- Leonard Covello and Benjamin Franklin High School campaign for adequate housing in East Harlem, 1938-1946
- Leonard Covello and Benjamin Franklin High School campaign for adequate housing in East Harlem, 1933-1965
- Benjamin Franklin High School students' campaign for adequate housing in East Harlem photographs, 1933-1965
- Sanitation Campaign photographs, 1948-1954
- Pictures taken on my block survey photographs by Benjamin Franklin High School student, 1938
- Benjamin Franklin High School students' photographs, 1933-1965
- Leonard Covello and Benjamin Franklin High School neighborhood storefront and activities photographs, circa 1937-1941
- Racial Incident at Benjamin Franklin High School photographs, 1945
- East Riviera Youth Council photographs
- East Harlem Committee on Aging photographs
- East Harlem Defense Council photographs, 1943-1964
- Coro d'Italia; Italian Choral Society; Italian Language Service Bureau; Leonardo Da Vinci Society photographs
- Camp Esperanza; Puerto Rican Association for Community Affairs; Borinquin Club; Festivals; Goodwill Ambassadors [Leonard Covello Photo Groups]
- Informal portrait photographs by Leonard Covello, 1918-1978
- Leonard Covello professional awards photographs
- Leonard Covello miscellaneous photographs
- Folk Festival Ball and East Harlem housing campaign oversized photographs by Leonard Covello